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- Diwolving the Union.
JJSfW 8 recommend DtS/oUwiwjrell timed', sen-

sible articlevhicß wfr'fcUto tjpnf a Boutliern paper, to
‘tj/thecaiaful ...^.r-rw^

who, frowfHhe blilWteri"isigadbcio.sfvieof some of
• «Ur Southern politicians, hare been led to believe that
Southern men are generally of the disunion stamp.

It is funny to hear the complacent and
dogmatic manner in which sundry politicians
of the North and South talk of dissolving
the Union. They speak of the matter as if
it were one of the easiest things in the world
and as if they could do it. That is the
grand mistake of these malcontent political
agitators, They imagine that they hold the
destinies of this vast republic in the hollow
of their hand. They have but to open their
mouth in a nullifyingcongressioualharangue,
or an elaborate revolutionary newspaper ar-
ticle, and. presto, the Union is blown into a
thousand fragments! They take no account
of any other moral forces and elements in
this great country than those of an omnibus
load of Catilines, who, even if each had a
power for ruin, strong as his will, would not
be able to displace the smalleat stone in the
vast temple of the American confederacy. .

Outside of this knot of discontented and
aspiring men, lies the immense body of the
American people, as unmoved and indifferent

• to the mimic whirlwinds which rage in the
contracted minds of a few nulliflers, as the
ocean is to a tempest in a teapot. Before one
solitary link can be broken in the golden
chain which unites our glorious band of re-
publican States, the American people must
be consulted—the mighty millions of farmers
mechanics and tradesmen—the laboring and
producing Classes—the men who have inter-
ests to be affected by a change ofgovernment
and who have not the most remote intention
of permitting those interests to be tampered
with, without their knowledge and consent
Whenever the Union is dissolved, it will not
be dissolved by Congress* The neonle willnnmake. as they made, toe It
was their work ; they built it up ; it is con-
secrated by tbeir blood; all their earthly
treasures are deposited in it. Depend upon
it, they have authorised no men or set of men
either in out of it, either directly
or indirectly, to pull down that structure.—
That is a work they reserve to themselves.
[Richmond Dispatch.

Rattlesnakes.—We wonder what wise
man and profound Herpetologist wi-ote the
paper on “Rattlesnakes” in the March num-
ber of Harper’s Magazine ? He informs his
readers, in these words, as to the reproduc-
tion of the venomous rattler :

“Inwarm climates the rattlesnake trusts
to the heat of the atmosphere for the devel-
opment of its young in the egg, although it
would seem that, in extreme northern cli-
mates, the production of the egg is followed
by the instant appearance ofthe young break-
ing from the membranous shell.”

We shall expect, a future number of this
reliable magazine, in a learned article upon
“The Buffalo, or, as he is called by the In-
dians, the Bison, is a native of the Artie re-
gions. though occasionally found in the State
of Bangor, Cincinnati and Salt Lake, where
he is trapped for his feathers, which are ex-
tensively used in the manufacture of mat-
trasses. His flesh resembles that of the pig,
bat is only eaten by the indians and Mormons
a race of beings supposed to be descended
from Solomon. The Buffalo spawns in Janu-
ary, at which period the famales climb the
highest accessible icebergs, and leave tbeir
roe in the crevices of the ice, where subse-
quent frosts burst the thin shell and the
jonng are liberated.”

Seriously, is it Dot a shame tbatamagazine
with the circulation and influence of that
mentioned, should put forth as truth the
statement that rattlesnakes lay eggs / The
crotalus is a viviparous animal, and don’t lay
.eggs any more than Mayor Harper, or the
Reverend Nopoleoa Abbott. [Buffalo De-
mocracy. , s

“A Soap Mink.”—The standing jest of past
ages has become a reality. A soap mine has
been added to fhe many valuable discoveries
in Table Mountain. Mr. Dinsmore, of the
Kennebec Mining Company, near Tallecita.
has furnished us with several curious speci-
mens of a deposit taken out of his shaft, so
nearly resembling soap that it is difficult to
distinguish from the genuine manufactured
article. The cakes are of a brownish hue,
and, from practical test, we find they answer
all the purposes of bodily ablution quite as
well as any soap. The vein is about six
inches in thickness, and forms a distinct

, atrata near what is called the pipe clay,
eome fifteen feet from the surface. The ar-
ticle is destitute of both taste and smell. We
postively assure the unwashed million that
there ieno fie about it. [Sonora Democrat.

A String
A man namefr-Wragg intoone

of the city courts in New York ‘for disturb-
ing the peace. Jfo witness appeared against
him.' and he was requested • to tell his own
story.

'

|
Judge—Mr. Wtagg, will you state the facta

connected with yW arrest.
; Mr, JVragg—Certainly, sir. Last night
about ten o clock I was going along the
street unostentatiously, wiftjxny

nitSn *by a rruTiil* rnf the
poli<wfi)ut hat that was lying on
the I have a deep aversion
to an old I might say that the
whole world has a rooted antipathy to old
hats. It may be because old hats are enable"
matical of a man going down the hill of ad-
versity. Men under such circumstances and
old hats receive the same kind of treatment,
namely kicks. Now, nine out of ten seeing
that old hat lying on the sidewalk as I did.
would have given it a kick, and that, sir, is
justwhat I did. I kicked that old hat. and
not only that, but kicked a frightfully large
stone which was inside of it; I felt myself
falling forward, and unfortunately I fell a-
gainst a fat woman with sufficient force to
cause her to fall; in falling, she knocked
dowm a ladder ; one end of the ladder struck
me, the other hit a cart horse ; the horse
gave a jump, and the carman was thrown off
his cart; he fell on a bull terrier dog, the
dog gave a yell and bit the carman, who
rolled over on me; a nigger rushed out of
an alley and kicked the carman for falling on
his dog; the carman picked up a stone and
threw it at the nigger, but unfortunately it
w’ent through the window of a Dutchman's
grocery, and fell into a butter tub; the
Dutchman came out; by this time I had got
np and was about to castigate a boy whom I
saw laughing, from which circumstance I was
led to believe that he had put the stone in
the old hat ; I ran after the boy ; when he
saw my bellicose attitude, he yelled out for
bis father. The Dutchman ran after me, and
just as I caugnt the boy the Dutchman caught
me. Sir my physical power was not suffi-
cient to cope with both.—l am not a Samson.
I was vanquished; not only that, sir but

by tEree or four

Clever girl who wijote these lines:
My heart is my heart is sad—

But oh, the cause I dare not tell—
I am not grieved, I am not glad,

I am not ill, I am not well !

Fm not mysr-lf—l’m not the same,
1 am. indeed, I know not what;

I'm changed in all, except in name—
Oh. when shall I be changed in that ?

Wonderful Discoveries.—Table Mountain
whether as is contended by some of the inte-
rior papers, it is the ancient Opbir, or not
must certainly be a wonderful place, pro-
ducing not only gold in large quantities, but
castile soap and oysters ! It is not at all
improbable, as discoveries progress now, that
some time in the course of the present week
the hungry miners digging into its bowels,
will find a large basin of ready made clam
or oyster soup, smokeing hot, and seasoned
with all the condiments. The Union Demo-
crat relates the following as the latest Ta-
ble Mountain discovery :—‘-Among other
new discoveries that have been made in the
mountain since last week, we may mention
that bushels of oyster shells, in a partially
decomposed state have been taken from the
Jackson claim, by Mr. Chamberlin, at a depth
of one hundred and fiftynine feet—some re-
taining the rough appearance of oysters just
lifted from the bed of a bay, while others
were in such a state of decomposition as to
present only the inner lamince , of a beauti-
ful pearly texture. The mixed deposit of
sedmeut and quartz pebbles in which these
shells are found, abound in gold. Pure lime,
equal in appearance and value, to the man-
ufactured article, has also been found in great
quantities, in tunneling the mountain a few
miles below the Pass.” [Alta.

w :

In America they boast that an old shirt
put in at one end of a paper mill comes out
at the other “Robinson Crusoe;” They also
drive a monster trade in pigs ; the animals
walk up an inclined plane in Cincinnati, and
come down the ether side tolerably pickled
and cured.

A *i«3alar Speculation.
A company of disappointed filibusters are'

about to.proceed to Singapore to offer their
services to the authorities there in ridding
the place of tigers. As these creatures are
very numerous on the island and the reward
offered for their destruction is great, the
speculation will probably be a profitable one*
The exdtanent, or fun .of the thing, how-
ever, is suppodKl to be the principal induce.-r -ment to our restlesg, go-ahead Americans.—a

quite as peasant,

.useful-'ttrmankind.
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, * -tNG, iSorasi v^fljnr.
Main Opposite tTAMfIf of Church Street.

For one year, in advance,. $7,00
For six months,

, 4,00
For threemonths, 2,00
Single copies ..3h£. * 26cft.

last case of indolence is related in
one of our exchanges, it is that of a man
named John Hole, who was so lazy, that in
writing his name, he simply used the letter
J. and then punched a hole through the pa-
Rfr.

Twixs.—The wife of the Earl of Derham
was recently delivered of twins. The firstborn, says an English paper, is distinguished
from the other by a blue silk ribbon tiedround the wrist. The ribbon is worth £2OO -

000 a year.

Ox Hit,—That Grace Greenwood is about
to issue an entire new edition of a “Little
Pilgrim,” bound in—linen.

streets of Sacramento are bean*
titled with a more luxuriant growth of trees,
and shrubbery than any city in the State.—
One paper designates the town as the“city of
cottonwoods.”

The gentlemanwho kissed a lady’s-“snowy
brow.’' caught a severe cold, and has been
laid up ever since.

£152

lIA RD VV ARE
AND

STOVES!

E. IETMSHHI,
Begs leave to inform bis many friends and the pub-

lic generally, that he is now
IN Fl liL AGAIN

With the heaviest stock of Hardware that was ever
offered in this market.

Also—Tin Sheet Iron, Copper and Crockery,
Air tight, Premium, Parlor and Box Stoves. Ail sizes
of head Pipe, from inch to 2 inches. All sizes of
Pumps—all of which will be sold at the lowest price
for cash. E. Me LAUGHUN.

Fireproof B -ilding, MillSt. Grass Valley.

it n n mum bmshi
PROVISION STORE.

C. 11. EDWARDS SiCO.,
Have removed from the ruins of their former placeof Business, on Main Street, and established them-selves permanently at their

IVew Fire-proof Store, on iflill Street,

S Where they are prepared to furnish their oldCustomers, and all new ones who may please togive them a call, with every varietv of
bread, dies and cake.

Wedding and other Partihs furnished at short no-tice, with Fruit, Sponge and Pound Cake, at the low-est prices. ’

Qnr As&mtment_a£_ „

Will be found equal to any in this market, and will
he kept full and fresh by constant arrivals from below.

4®" Goods delivered to any part of the town, free
of extra charge. 3-3tf

[ADVERTISEMENT.]
_N«v«ila County Limr.

We believe it is not generally known that
in Nevada County, there exists oue of the
most extensive, and valuable lime stoneledges in the state of California. This ledgeis situated on the south side of the South
\ aba, at the Illinois Ferry, six and a halfmiles from Nevada, and directly on the road
leading from that place to Moore’s Flat.—
This ledge, which was first discovered about
eighteen months since, has recently passed
into the hands of Mr. Osmar Darst, who isnow prepared to supply any demand thatmay be made upon him for lime.

The ledge is about 200feet thick and stands
out from rock in linge bench-
es running up to the heigot of 300 feet. The
kiln is situated directly upon the ledge andin such a position that the rock to be burnedis passed directly from the hands of the quar-
ry-men to the mouth of the kiln.The most remarkable, and valuable featureconnected with this ledge is the presence of avein of Cement Ruck, about fifteen feet inthickness, which runs directly through thecenter of the main ledge, continuing equalm height with it as far as it bus been explor-ed. This rock produces a most excellentwater ci ment. which has been pronounced,by competent judges superior to anythin** ofthe kind now in use. Both the lime rockand the cement, are inexhaustible in quan-tity, and so situated that the lime can bodelivered at the ledge for one quarter lesscost than at any other locality in the state.The proprietors are now turning out about120 tons per month, which is selling in thisplace at 54.50 per barrel.

It is the intention of the proprietor to putup extensive machinery in the spring for thepurpose of manufacturing cement. ma-chinery now contemplated will turn out 200barrels per day ; and lime will be producedsufficient to supply the fullest demand. Thiscement will he delivered in Sacramento atfelO per barrel. The entire market for thisState will probably be supplied from thislocality, so soon as it is sufficiently intro-duced to he generally known. The peculiarqual'ty of stone for cement is found at noother locality, solar as we are aware, on thePacific coast.

Ordinance, INTo. XXXIV.
Town of Grass Valley, do Or.

north of Main

Tire Trustees of ti,
dain as follows ;

Sect I.—That a street be laid outPtrcet aud running parallel with it fifty feet wide"wdnch dial! be known as Richardson street aridwinch shall be bounded according to a Survey made
ofTrusti°es U y V authority of the Board

. ?, ! -—All persons owning lots on either side ofsaid sheet are heirby required to remove all buldiugsand other obstructions outside of said Street whichis henceforth to be Kept clear, and the Clerk’of thisBoard is authorised to Superintend the removal ofany buildings, or other obstructions that may nowencumber the above named Street. J

T>-
Sf Ct

a
,;ere, ’ V or<*ained and declared thatRichardson Street as surveyed, by the County sur-veyor, tapt John Day. is a Public Highway, and allpersons are hereby notifled that if any person or per-

sons obstruct the above named highway the lawprotecting highways will be strictly enforced.
This ordinance to be in force from and after itspassage.
Approved, October 8, 1855.

E. A. TOMPKINS, President.Attest—?. C. Richardson. Clenc.

andROBERTS, E. W., Attorney at Law auu

Notary PublicJßongh k Ready, Nevada eoanty,
Cal. «e* -n

• L- J. CZAPKAY’S
Orand *le«lical and .Surgical Institute.

_

f ffijOßY hall building,Corner#* Montgomery and Sacramento Streets,San Francisco.
. fi*.

B3‘
PR

ITiiA'ci.
olntion
ineut

'ED FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF ALLI*E AXD CHRONIC DISEASES, AND
THE SUPPRESSION OF

OIIAPK'PRV
-W & BESiDEI-F PHYSI-

late in the Hungarian Rev-C^| ef Physician to the 20th Regi-
■ Chief Surgeon to the Military Hos

Fit artr. or.ft */\f
53-- -*v*~ ans 7 and Dishises of WhiSn^rad
Wen. *

• ■ „*• ■
■T® Affllctnl.—Pr L Czapkay has opened higInstitute for the care oi all forms of private Diseasessue* a* Syphilis, Gonuegrfca, Nocturnal Emissions.
&'A all the consequen«#Tof self-abuse. In the firststages a! Syphilitic or Gonnorrneal diseases, he guar-
antees a cure in a few days, without inconvenience tothe patiett, or hindrance to his business. When apatient, by neglect, or improper treatment, has devel-oped the secondary symptoms of Syphilis such as bu-boes, or ptiutul swellings on the groins, or Ulcers inthe throatand nose, which, if'not checked, destroytlie soft p<*ta and cause the bones to mortify seper-ate and cone away, leaving the sufferer an object hide-ous to belaid;-or when splotches and pimples breakout upon he skin, or when he has painful swellingsupon the Ipnes, or when his constitution is injuredso as to piedispose to consumption or other constitu-tional Doctor guarantees a cure or asks nocompensation.

In Kheunatism, chronic or acute; in Dysenterry. orDiarrhoea,he has safe and effectual Remedies. Forthe treatment of the consequences of self abuse, such
as noturnij emissions, nervousness, timidity, head-
ache, pains in the back and limbs, with general weak-ness, loss if appetite, loss of memory, injury to the
sight, restlessness, confusion of ideas, dislike for so-
ciety, anda feeling of weariness of life ; with the nervoas systeal so excitable that slight noises shock or
startle the patient, making his existence Miserable.
For the alove maladies the Doctor will guarantee a
cure or ast no compensation. He can be consultedfree of charge, and invites all to call, as it will cost
them nothing, and may be much to their advantage.

Dr. L. .1, Czapkay is daily receiving applications
from every part of this State and from Oregon andWashington Territories, for treatment of every form
of disease,and there is not one who will come for-
ward and express dissatisfaction; on the contrary-, theDoctor is ia daily receipt of letters, expressive ef graf1tude and thankfulness, some of which are published
below by permission.

San Francisco. April 7, 1855.To Dr. L, J. Czapkay, San Faancisco Dear Sir-Before having made application to yon, I had called
upon several physicians, from whom I obtained butlittle satisfaction. I was tol lby one that my disea*e
was incurable, and that the headache, dizziness, ner-vousnes, timidity, self-distrust, loss of memory, loveof solitude, wanderings of my mind, and sometimespartial insanity, were evidences of organic disease ofthe brain, for which medicines would be of little ser-vice. Having brought on these symptoms bv mvownfolly. I was almost frantic with despair, when I sawyour advertisement, and called upon von. How greathas been my relief ! All the above symptoms havebeen relieved, besides which I have recovered my bod-ily health. Believing that there are many suffering
in the same manner, you have my permission to pub”
lish this letter, and can refer any one to me for con-firmation. Gratefully yours,

H, L. THOMPSON.

ness" I avail tnys’elt m mis '&nl?tl i mv
thankful acknowledgments for the relief that you
have given me. When I think of the distressing bodi-
ly weaknesses.under which I have suffered, and the
nervousness, head ache, tearfulness, want of confi-
dence, dizzintss, restlessness, weakness in the limbs,
loss of memoty, confusion of ideas, dislike for society
nocturnal emissions and many other Symptoms, which
had made my life miserable; I can hardly express the
gratitude I feel, for my existence had become a bur-
then to me, and nothing afforded me the least gratifi-
cation, whilst now I feel perfectly well and can enjoy
life to my entire satisfaction. Knowing that there
are many afflicted as I have been, you have my- per-
mission to make use of this letter as y-ou think prop-
er. Believe me gratefully yours,

M. MICHELS.
To Dr. L. J. Czapkay, San Francisco.

Portland. Oregon, May 15, 1855.
Dr. Czapkay—Dear Sir—Your medicine has been ta-

ken according to directions. I feel a little weak yet;
in everyother way lam almost entirely recovered,
and think in a short time I shall be as well as ever.
Everybody that knows me is wondering what made
such a change, for some friends thought I had con-
sumption, and others said I was going crazy. Well,
I don’t know but they were both right, as I felt a good
deal both ways, and thought if 1 did’nt die soon I
would like to. lam not troubled any more with e-
missions, and the pain in my head and back, and the
weakness in my limbs have left me, and so has the
dizziness, timidity-, and the wish always to be alone;
I am not afraid to go in company now, and am not so
easily scared as I used to be. when any little thing
would set me trembling. 1 have been at work this
week, which is the first I have done for six months,
and the thought of it dont discourage me like it used
to,. Indeed, I feel iike another man, and it is all ow-
ing to your medicine and advice. You may publish
this if you want to. Yours, &c.

JOSEPH RATH.

Sacramento, May 15, 1855.
Dear Sir—Such is the thankfulness I feel for the

preservation of my health of both body and mind,
and 1 believe of my life, that I hope I will not be con-
sidered intrusive in tendering my thankful acknowl-
edgments for restoring me to health, and making my
life a boon worth preserving, when it had become a
burthen too great for me to bear. Victim as I was to
vice that had undermined my constitution, and de-
veloped a train of nervous symptoms, such as nervousdebility, headache, distressing timidity-, self-distrust,
dizziness, love of solitude, loss of memory and want
of resolution, besides a loss of strength and energy-,
which had made my waking moments wretched and
my sleep unrefreshing, and was fast bringing me to
the grave, but, thariks to your skill, l am restored to
health, vigor, and energy. Hoping to guide others
where they may find relief, you have my permission
to make this public. Gratefully- vours,

Leonard watte.
' Tr Dr L. J. Czapkay-, San Francisco.

Marysville, June 3d, 1855.
Dr. L. J. Czapkay, San Francisco—Sir—l have used

the last of your medicine, and do not think I shall need
any ni.fre as I feel very- well, except that I have not
entirely get my strength yet, but soon will with the
appetite that 1 have. It is just three weeks, you may
recollect, since I called at your Institute, with my
constitution, as 1 thought, entirely broken, and nev-
er thought you would be able to cure me perfectly,
but thought y-ou might be able to do something to
ease the pain in my back and head, and strengthen
my-limbs, which were so weak that they would al-
most give way under me, when I walked, and to
strengthen my nerves so that I would not get excited
and tremble at every little thing. Now that you
know what I expected, you may judge of my satisfac-
tion at my complete recovery from those symptoms
and the removal of those splotches and sores from
my skin, and the ulcers from my- throat, and this en-
tire stoppage ot those emissions, which you said were
principally fhe cause of my sickness.

I can hardly tell you which is the greatest, my joy
or my surprise, for except not having fully- got my
strength, I feel as well as any- man can feel.

Enclosed I send you Twenty Dollars over your
charge, and *hink myself cheaply cured. If you think
anybody- will be benefitted, you may put this letter
in the newspapers.

Believe me gratefully yours,
THOMAS HAYDEN.

Spermatorrhoea, or Local Weakness, Nervous
Debility, Low Spirits, Lassitude, Weaknfss of the
Limbs and Back, Indisposition and Incapability for La
bor and Study, Dullness of Apprehension. Loss ol
Memory, Aversion to Society, Love of Solitude. Timid-
ity, Sell-distrust, Dizziness, Head Ache, Involuntary
Discharges, Pains in the side, Affections of the Eyes,
Pimples on the Face, Sexual and other Infirmities in
man, are cured without fail hy the justly celebrated

[ Physician and Surgeon, L. J. CZAPKAY. His methodof curing diseases'K new, unknown to others andhence the greatjsuccess. AU consultations, by letteror otherwise, free. Address, L. J. CZAPKAY, M. D.San Francisco,/California 4-
’

WELLS, FARGO & CO'S
EXPRESS

Batik,in" Exchange Office.
CAPITAL, $600,00& <•

v

U ¥arope, ai
the principal places in California, insured.Sight bills pf Exchange drawn on the principal cit-ies in the United States .and Europe.

Checks on Sa crimento and San Francisco, free ofcharge. . j
Highest price .paid in coin for Gold Dust .

Having facilities "equal to that' of ANY OTHER IN
THE WORLD, we art, fully prepared to do promptly
and faithfully,/ ’any business committed to our
charge. ’ WELLS, FARGO & CO..

A. DELANO, Agent at Grass Valley.
May 1, 1854. * 33tf

COTTON BUCK-H VYJLLA HOPE
&C.

WE have on .hand and are continually receiving
T T from tlusAtlantic Ports.
Cotton Bifck from No. 1 to 10, Also a new

article, made expressly for Hose and other miningpurposes of No. 0. 00. & 000. Cotton Duck, ManillaRope, from ,‘4 inqhtoS inchesin diameter. BlocksandShelves ot ail sikes and kintls. Tar in bids and kegs.
„„ T,

’ ADKAIN & STORY,89 front street, one door from Clay St.,
" tjm

~
Stui Francisco.

PaciiSb Express Co.,
Onily Uvpirs, for Treasure,

Letters to Sacramento, San Francisco, Stockton andMarysville, and all parts of the Northern and South-ern Mines. Treasure' Parcels and Jitters insured audforwarded to all parfs of the Atlantic States in charge
of a regular messenger by every Steamer

£ tollectioirs ot every kind will be promptly at-tended to. S. BRIGHAM. Agt.

SPECIMENS, SPECIMENS!
OF

Sc QUARTZ
BOlGHt' At The HIGHEST PRICE

BY

BARREtT & SHERWOOD.
ASSAIS A®; MADE without injury to the surfaceot the Specimens, and exact value estimatedwithout charge.

BARRETT &; SHERWOOD, City Observatory
_

Mark the number, Montgomery streetSan *aanci.sccr!
N. B.—The best and largest stock of Watches ancJewelry in the St-i+q, always on baud, aud particulaiattention givijn to Watch Rej airing. 47-3m.

w V \

Iron Castings and Machinery.
The price of ordinary Size and Patterns

f reduced to

47-3 m

Eight per Pound. r ~

VULCAN FOUNDRY CO. San Francisco.
. Georgf, Gordon’, President.

. .—
«* E. R. Steffi, Mechanical Manager.

Ordinance No. XXXIII.
Concerning Extending Auburn Street.

The Trustees’of Town of Grass Valley do Ordain as
folio ws : ,

Whereas S. C. Richardson has this day deeded to
the Corporation of the Town of Grass Valley land for
a public highway to extend Auburn Street’ from the>orth side of through his land—it is hereby
Ordained Auburn’stroot be extended across Main
Street, from the comer of Wm. Loutzenheiser’s New
Bricx Drug Store,.now being erected, Northerly tothe
East side of a 11 house belonging to S. C. Rich-
ardson, following the same course uutil it
strixes the limits. The width of the street
to befrom the first mentioned line of Wm. Loutzen-heiser to the eerier of a new Wooden Building of J.
W, Davis and.Chas. Correll, now erecting aud intend-
ed for a Meat Marxet. Thence Northerly to the West
side of a Baftitend Carriage House, belonging to S. C.Richardson, fronf thence Northerly parallel to thefirst
mentioned lipe, 45 feet wide to the Corporation limits.
We hereby declare the above mentioned Street a Pub-
lic Highway, and the Clem of this Board is authoriz-
ed to recoil the same on the Books of the Corporation
of the Town of Grass Valley a Public Highway—and
all persons Sfrehereby notified that the law protecting
Public IliA*hwayS will be strictly enforced. This Or-
dinance to be in force from and afterits passage.

Approved, E. A. TOMPKINS, President.
Attest t?M?, Richard,on, Clem

1 x
Ordinance, No. XIS,

To provenf the firing of Guns, Pistols, &c.
The Board of Trustees of the Town of Grass Valley

do Ordain aJCfollows :

It shall.not be lawful for any person or persons to
discharge within the incorporated limits of this Town,
any description of fire arms (except in houses licen-
ceused and used tor that purpose) or fire crackers or
other species Offire-works, without written permission
from the Marshal ;and ail persons violating this Ordi-
nance, sha/ ytupon conviction before a Justice of the
Peace, for evfery offence be fined, in a sum not more
than Ten Dollars and Costs, or imprisonment fora
perkaFaot to exceed three days.

Adopted March 27,1855.
v. ZEN AS WHEELER, President.

Attest—R. Shoemaker. Clerk.

Ordinance, No. XXVIII.
In Relation to Pound Maeter.

The BoarilSf Trustees of the Town of Grass Valley
do Ordain as follows :

Section) 1. Tus office of Pound Master having been
created; and a Pound Master elected by this Board,
said office shall be recognized and respected to the
extent of thqmirposes for which it was designed, aud
to the fullnessW Any other Ordinance made and adop-
ted by thil>> body, and in the performance and dis-
charge of the dutiespertaining to the office, the Pound
Master is,-Mid khall hereby be protected.

Section 2.,, Any person or persons molesting, oppo-
sing, or in any other manner interfering with the
Pound Makter or any of his assistantswhile in the dis-
charge of their duties as Pound Master or Assistants:
or destroying or impairing, or in any manner whatso-
ever injuring the Public Found, or release from the
Pound, or 'att&npts to do so, any Swine that may have
been impounded, or forcing from the custody of the
Pound his-Assistants, any Swine which he
or they nuw nave in his or their possesion, for im-
pounding,'snail be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor,
hi violajjng this Ordinance, and. by the Marshal, the
person so offending shall be forthwith taken before a
Justicr’<»f the fence, for the To wnsbip of Grass Val-
ley, for examination, and if convicted, shall be fined
in a sum bf not less than Twenty five dollars and cost
not exceeding Fifty dollars and costs, and in default
of paymerit the offender shall be securely confined in
the Town Prison, not less than ten days nor more than
thirty da>.p.

Section 3. ’'The Pound Master for the Town of Gra>
Valley, sjia is hereby required to execute, pay a
ble to the Trustees of the Town of Grass Valiev," a
good and &»ffieient bond for the true and faithful’dis-
charge of me duties incumbent upon him as Pound
Master, :>cd said bond shall be for the amount of TwoHundred and"Fifty Dollars,

Section 4. .. The Posnd Master shall, at the expira-
tion of evgry two weeks, pay over to the Treasurer of
the Town of tjrass Valley all moneys he may have in
his possession, arising from the Pound and belonging
to the Town-, for which amounts he shall take receipts
and file wi\h the Clerk of the Board of Trustees. In
default thereof he shall be hdd liable to be expelled
from office, and suitinstitu ed upon his bond.

Approves, E. A. TOMPKINS, President.
Att«<rt—F. C. RihHAßDeds, Clerk.

REMOVAL.
JT. 11. lIENBKBSON, begs leave to
inform his friends and the public in geuerrl
that he ha? removed from Mill to Main tfe>.

next door to the Star Bakery, where he keeps con-
stantly on hand

A Large m»;l Varied Assortment cf
BOOTS nit<l SIKOIiS,

From some of the first Manufacturers iu the Unit
Mates. He invites the attention of his friends a:
the public generally*, to hisextensive and varied
confident that lie CiTO Suit anv and .detexmiq
to. he 3S in the Valiev

'

il aud haVln gIpSITpractical
_.. Jnty-Hbree years iu the Busings,

iitStl States and Europe, he Batters him?
Kitill bo able to give entire satisfaction in t
{hWnt. He takes thisoccasion to return bis s

cere thanks for the continued patronage bestowed
him for the past three and a half years, and ho.
from his increased Stock and facilities for doing busi-
ess to merit a continuance of the same. lllf

e<r-f

ITKENIX
Steam Flour Mill,

GRASS VALLEY. NEVADA COUNTY.
TO MERCHANTS, KIIVEB9 AND 3

OTHERS. &

The great Difficulty Overcome.;

HAVING PURCHASED New and Extensive Machine-
ry for cleaning Wheat, which fully answers our

expectations, we can confidently say to the Public
that our Mill is now turning oat Superfine Flour e-
qual to any in this Country.

We fuel grateful to those who sustained us during
attending the starting of a new mill, and respectfully
ask a continuance of thefavors so generally extend-
ed to us, and promise to return, (without any mis-
take) Good F lour at fair prices.

On hand a superior article of Self Raising
Flour. Also ; Bran, Shorts, and Middlings,

.BENNETT k TILLEY.UGrass Valley, Nov. 1854 3-tf

Home Manufacture! !

New Boot and Shoe Store,
0 *

Mill Street. Grass Valley.
rll? SUBSCRIBER would respectfully inform the cit-

izens of Grass Valley that he has opened a
Root and Shoe Store, on mill Street,

Where he is now prepared to make Gentlemen’s Fine
Calf Boots and Shoes in the latest fashion, and on the
most reasonable terms. He has on hand a superior
lot of Gentlemen's Calf Boots, which he will sell
cheap for Cash.

IKs”Repairing neatly and promptly executed. All
work warranted.

46-tf M. BENNETT.

Bom* thing New!
V’tT'E, THE UNDERSIGNED, take pleasure in announ-Vf cii.g to the People of Grass Valley and Vicinity
that we have purchased and taken possession of tb*
Old Favorite Stand, known as . ■■>y aepnjy u. vr. aionuA.s, situated on Him M.

% invite all our friends and the public generally,
to give us a call, as we are well satisfied that we can
give general satisaction. No pains will be spated to
make this one of the best, most quiet and cornforta
ble Hotels in town. Our table will be furnished with
the very best the market affords. Connected with
this house may? befound- spuerior accomodations lor
Teamsters in the way of

Barns, Wagon Yards, Sheds, Arc.
Also a good supply of Hay and Grain.

HERMAN & MORDOFF.
Grass Valley, Sept. 10. 1855. 61-tf

MOUNTAIN
CROCKERY & GLASSWARE
DESPOT.

BRICK STORE, AS AI > STREET,
ADJOINING THE AMERICAN MARKET,

NEVADA.
Consisting of a new and full assortment of

Crockerv, Glass, Brittania, Cutlery aud Willow ware,
Lamps, Globes, Lamp-glasses and Wickings,

Camphene, Lamp Oil, Alcohol and
Fluid.

A splendid assortment of ICOKING GLASSES of all
sizes. The undersigned take pleasure to announce to
their frieads and the public generally that they al-
ways Keep on hand a full assortment of the above
named articles, and will also make it their duty to sell
them at the lowest possible prices.

Country customers will do well to call and examine
our stock.

Orders promptly excuted, and goods packed care-
fully.

'

SIMMONS & CO-
N. B.—Every thing in the above line hired for Wed-

dings, Balls, Parties, &c., on reasonable terms. 3bm
pSrßemember the “ Mountain Ckogkeuy

Store.”

Gold Assay Sc Deposits
OFFICE.

118 Sacramento Street.
Opposite “What Cheer House,” adjoining Pacif

ic Mail Steam Ship Office.
SAN FRANCISCO.

THE Highest Price paid for GOLD DUST. Miners
Sending us Dust per Express, fof ASSAY, will

receive the proceeds in COIN, per return of Express,
allowing 24 to 48 hours for Assay.

l-3m OLNEY & CO.

Ordinance'lVo, ST.
Concerning Night Watch.

The Trustees of the Town of Grass Valiev do Ordain
as follows :

Section I.—The Marshal is hereby authorised to en-
roll the name of every citizen that owns property in
the Co. poration of 'Grass Valley, and require Five f
such citizens to serve as Watchmen during the dry
season.

Section 2.—ln order to secure equal services from
the citizens as hgglit Watch, the Marshal is hereby
required to write the name of each citizen holding pro-
peri v on a separate slip of paper, and place such name
collectively in a bos, suitable for the purpose, and
draw out indiscriminately Five names, each night,
and the persons whose names are thus drawn aud no
titled by the Marshal, shall serve as Night Watch, or
furnish a substitute, and in either case they shall be
under the direction of the Town Watchmen, and shall
faithfully discharge the duties as a Watchman.

Foctton 3. ..All persons whose names"shall be drawn
and notified by the Marshal as provided for iu Section
2nd ot this Ordinance, who shall neglect or refuse the
duty thereinrequired, shall be pro. ecuted by the Mar-
shal before a Justice of the Peace, who shall Sue them
in a sum not loss than F'our Dollars nor more titan
Ten Dollars and costs of suit, and iu default of pay-
ment execution shall be issued by the Justice of the
Peace. This Ordinance shall he in force from its pas-
sage. Approved Juiy 10, 1555.

- E. A. TOMPKINS, President.
-Attest..S. C. Richardson, Clerk.

Ordinance, No. XJV,
Fixing the Salaries of Watchmen.

The Board of Trustees of the Town of Grass Valley
do Ordain us follows :

The Watthmen shall each receive, on a cerlificat
from the Marshal of service, for their services ihe sum
of One Hundred Dollars per month: and the Board
may grant such other relief as in its discretion may
seem proper.

The salaries shall be paid at the end of each month
out of any moneys mot otherwise appropriated.

Adopted March 27, 1555.
ZENAS WHHBLER, Preset*.

Attest—R. f'4»rmvzr.ni, Idfrk.


